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Objectives

❑ Understand the Culinary principles of Mise en Place using 
Standardized Recipes and Speed Scratch Items

❑ Identify any areas of production to apply these principles 
to your unique operation

❑ Culinary Tips and Menu Ideas

SNA Professional Standards
Key Area 2: Operations
Subtopic 2130: develop Culinary Skills necessary for            

school meal preparation



Presentation Topics

• Mise en Place
• The Chef’s approach to food preparation

• Includes the work before the prep

• Standardized Recipes are the starting place for 
Mise en Place

• Parfait recipe as an example

• Mise en Place works for Speed Scratch Products

• Culinary Tips and Menu Ideas

Mise En Place – French for 

Everything in its Place

Mental Mise en Place



Mise en Place in your operation

Heard during SNIC 2020 session:

“No one way is the right way, 

schools are complex systems.”
Jean Ronnei, SNS

The individual steps in this Mise en 

Place example may not work for 

your school – but the overarching 

principles can be adapted to your 

situation – your own complex 

system.



Mise en Place Timeline
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Mise en Place Steps

1) Evaluate the Recipe
2) Gather Ingredients 
3) Plan Prep
4) Work Station Set Up  
5) Recipe Assembly (holding & service)
6) Post Production 



Mise en Place Example



Step 1. Evaluate the Recipe

❑ Evaluate the recipe before it ever goes 

into the kitchen

❑ Determine desired number of servings to 

prep – does it match the recipe yield?

❑ Adjust ingredient amounts if necessary 

and write the corrected amounts on a 

kitchen copy of the recipe

❑ First step in preparation – evaluate the 

recipe again before starting any prep

Read the entire recipe all the way through 



Free Recipe Template

https://standardized-recipe-form.pdffiller.com/

https://standardized-recipe-form.pdffiller.com/


Step 2. Gather the Ingredients 

❑ Check to make sure all the ingredients are in house or order 

if necessary

❑ Do any products need to be thawed?  Determine 

estimated time to thaw and when to pull from freezer 

❑ Cases tightly packed in a cooler insulate each other 

and may thaw more slowly than expected

❑ Make suitable substitutions if necessary – ask if 

uncertain on appropriate substitutions



Step 2. Gather the Ingredients: Correct Amounts? 

❑ Check to make sure that there is an 

appropriate amount of each 

ingredient

❑ Read the nutrition label

❑ Check the stated amount

❑ Weigh or measure bulk 

ingredients



Step 3. Plan Prep: Ingredient Pre-Work

❑ Read ingredients: what prep can be done 1 or 2 or 

even days before service?

❑What else can be done with those ingredients

❑ Have one person do the fruit prep for multiple 

stations or recipes

❑ Don’t toss the drained juice!



Step 3. Plan Prep: Total Utilization

❑ Combine drained pear juice with Strawberry 

ParfaitPro for a StrawPeary Yogurt Drink

❑½ cup Juice + 4 oz yogurt = ½ cup fruit and 1 MA

❑ Combine drained pineapple juice and applesauce with 

Vanilla ParfaitPro for an Island Smoothie

❑½ cup Juice (¼ cup juice + ¼ cup applesauce) 

+ 4 oz yogurt = ½ cup fruit and 1 MA



Step 3. Plan Prep: Ingredient Pre-Work

❑ Read ingredients: what prep needs to be day of 

recipe preparation?

❑ Tip for prep

❑ “Have something to work out of, something to 

work into and something for waste”



Step 3. Plan Prep: Directions Pre-Work

❑ Read instructions: 

what prep can be 

done ahead

❑ Determine needed 

equipment

❑Measuring, 

portioning 

scoops

❑ Scales



Step 3. Plan Prep: Staging Assembly

❑ Gather Equipment

❑ Check to make sure that 

portioning equipment is 

the correct size.

❑ Group ingredients, 

equipment, service ware on 

a rack or cart

❑ LABEL with recipe name and 

date of planned preparation 

(hands off!)



Step 4. Set up the Work Station

❑“Set the Stage” so that all 

equipment and ingredients available

❑Lay out ingredients in order of 

assembly

❑ Pull small batches or hold 

refrigerated items on ice or 

hold on ice if prepping large 

amounts

❑Plan to work from left to right

❑Have something to work out of, 

something to work into and 

something for waste

❑Containers on work table

❑Sheet pans, racks for finished 

product



Step 5. Recipe Assembly: Fruit

❑Place ½ cup of fruit in each cup

❑Work from left to right

❑Start filling the cups farthest away 

and work back toward yourself

❑Teams can work together – set up 

the work station so that cups are 

between them



Step 5. Recipe Assembly: Portioning Yogurt

Piping
❑Pipe 4 oz of yogurt into each cup

❑Weigh one and then eyeball the rest -OR-



Step 5. Recipe Assembly: Portioning Yogurt

Scooping Yogurt
❑Empty contents of ParfaitPro bag into a 

bowl

❑Cut the bag open rather than pipe

❑Scoop 4 oz (#8 scoop)



Step 5. Recipe Assembly: ParfaitPro Tips

❑Have a quart measure handy to 

hold the ParfaitPro Bag

❑Cut the bag open to pipe if 

scooping rather than piping

❑Use a bowl scraper 

to get every last drop 

of goodness out of 

the bag



Step 5. Recipe Assembly: Granola
❑Rearrange the work station as 

necessary

❑Scoop 2 oz (#8 scoop)



Step 5. Recipe Assembly: Garnish & Lids

❑Add garnish 

❑Cover with lids

❑Hold lids in container

❑Steamtable pans keep the parfaits from tipping over



Step 5. Recipe Assembly: Holding & Service

❑Granola on parfait is best if 

served right away

❑Experiment with different way to 

serve granola

❑Experiment with different ways 

add crunch to parfait



Step 6. Post Production Photos, Notes & Plans

❑ Take photos 

❑ Post to Social media accounts 

❑ Add to Standardized Recipe

❑ Use for digital menu displays

❑Make notes on Standardized Recipe

❑ Plan what to do with leftovers

❑ https://mealconnect.org/



Case Instructions as a Standardized Recipe

Speed Scratch prep should follow 

Mise en Place principles

❑ Not all products prepared in 

your kitchen are from recipes

❑ Case or package instructions 

function as a type of recipe

Pillsbury Whole Grain Rich Cinnamon Rolls



Bake instructions for Pillsbury Cinnamon Rolls

Pan 4 x 6

Freezer to Oven product No PROOFING Required

1. PLACE FROZEN ROLL DOUGH, SMOOTH SIDE FACING 

DOWNWARD, ON PARCHMENT LINED BAKING SHEET. 

2. BAKE TIMES WILL VARY BY OVEN TYPE AND 

QUANTITY OF PRODUCT IN OVEN.

3. ROLLS ARE FULLY BAKED WHEN CENTER CURL 

SPRINGS BACK WHEN LIGHTLY TOUCHED. ALLOW TO 

COOL IF ICING OR FINISHING.



Culinary Tip: Alternate Bake Instructions

Product may be panned and held in 

cooler overnight – using these bake 

instructions:

EXAMPLE OF INCORRECT BAKING

Panned 6x7 

Thawed overnight 

Baked in a 350° Convection Oven



Menu Idea:  Finishing Cinnamon Rolls

Yogurt Icing
❑ 2 cups of Powdered Sugar

❑ ¼ cup of ParfaitPro Vanilla 

or ¼ cup Orange Juice

Stir together and drizzle over 

slightly cooled cinnamon rolls.



Menu Idea:  Finishing Cinnamon Rolls

Drizzle with yogurt icing and top 

with Cinnamon Toast Crunch 

cereal for an extra fun, extra 

cinnamony treat!



Menu Idea: Cinnamon Roll Monkey Bread

https://www.generalmillscf.com/recipes/cinnamonkeys

1. Thaw cinnamon roll dough covered, either 

at room temperature 15-30 minutes until 

flexible or refrigerated overnight.

2. Cut each roll into quarters; place 4 pieces 

into individual paper boats for baking.

3. Place boats onto sheet pan; bake until 

golden brown.

4. Drizzle with yogurt icing

Change the look to increase the 

perception of variety.

https://www.generalmillscf.com/recipes/cinnamonkeys


Culinary Tip: Total Utilization

Post production

❑ Plan what to do with leftover 

product

❑ Toasted Cinnamon Dunkers 

with Cinnamon Yogurt

❑ Blueberry Swirl



Case Instructions for Pillsbury Muffin Tops

Pillsbury Whole Grain Rich Muffin Tops

❑ Freezer to Oven product

❑ Case or package instructions are not always easy to read



Consider creating a “Standardized Recipe”

❑ Place frozen muffin dough on a full parchment lined baking sheet (3x5). In a convection oven, bake 15 

muffin tops at 300°F for 17-21 minutes.

❑ For easier removal of baked muffin tops, spray parchment paper with pan release before placing 

on baking sheet. 

❑ Muffin tops are done when center springs back when lightly touched. 



Culinary Tip: “We followed the directions”

“Sort of” followed the directions

❑ 350° Convection oven 

❑ Baked for 20 minutes

❑ 15 on a sheet pan



Menu Idea: Don’t Stop with a Muffin Top

Make it a Monster:

press 2 together before baking

Make it a Muffinwich: 

fill with PB and Jelly



Menu Idea: Don’t Stop with a Muffin Top

Make it a Cobbler:

Quarter and bake over fruit
Make it a Dunker:

Quarter leftovers 

and bake till crisp



Culinary Tip: Visit our website for more ideas

https://www.generalmillscf.com

https://www.generalmillscf.com/

